Key Lime Interactive Listed as Top 10 Best UX Designer in Miami
A Recent Review of Local Experts Reveals Top User Experience Agencies
Doral, FL: Key Lime Interactive (KLI) was recently ranked top 8 out of 18 best User Experience (UX) Design
Agencies in the Miami metro area, according to Expertise.com. For an agency whose mission has been to serve
UX Design and Strategy needs for the last 11 years, KLI was thrilled to hear this exciting news.
“We’re grateful and proud that our expertise, credibility, and reputation has not only been recognized but has
stood out in our community,” says Ania Rodriguez, CEO and Founder of Key Lime Interactive. “We look
forward to continuing to uphold this reputation as a top UX Design Agency in Miami for many more years to
come!”
Curious how these UX agencies were ranked? According to the listing on Expertise.com, KLI was scored on 25
different variables in the following 5 categories:
1. Reputation: A history of delighted customers and
outstanding service.
2. Credibility: Building customer confidence with
licensing, accreditations, and awards.
3. Experience: Masters of their craft, based on years of
practical experience and education.
4. Availability: Consistently approachable and
responsive, so customers never feel ignored.
5. Professionalism: Providing service with honesty,
reliability, and respect.
To learn more about Key Lime Interactive and their services as a top 10 UX Designer in Miami, click here.
####
About Key Lime Interactive: Located in the New York and Miami metro area, Key
Lime Interactive (KLI) is a UX research and service design agency with a sweet spot for emerging technology.
KLI's UX experts provide actionable insights for every industry sector to help their growing list of Fortune 100
clients understand and engage their customers. Ultimately, KLI's empowers teams to use consumer/user
experience data at any and all phases of product development; from strategy to implementation. They aim to
provide the true perspective of target users and build exceptional consumer-driven solutions.

